Jane Maluka
Denmark - singer songwriter guitarist
producer poet writer
spiritual teacher/healer and more

songs of hope
peace love
harmony
unity

"a trendsetter"
Kaleta - Zozo Afrobeat Benin/Nigeria/New York

"a unique edgy voice
easily identifiable
easy to identify with
a songwriter with the
rare combination of
depth and simplicty"
Vijayan Almeida All India Radio

“a rare female singer with a voice
radiating soothing healing effect
inspiration, food for thought,
please-talking nobody. Exactly this is why
Jane Maluka’s album Journey of DisCovery
should find world wide recognition”
Dr rer soc Heinz-Jürgen Stolz Germany

the artist - carries a musical cocktail in her backpack:
gospel, soul, blues, jazz, folk, rock, crossover. In Denmark
Germany, India, she has been cooperating with musicians of
diverse nationalities & musical backgrounds; crossing over
from folk to blues to classic to jazz to metal to new world sounds.
In her Your Song Child project album Jane Maluka unites
the world in one spot. For peace, love, harmony, unity.
the music - upon enlightenment experiences in 1988, she
decided to follow a spiritual calling to raising her voice in
service of humanity - by means of song, music, and other
healing arts. Her approach is holistic & unique
an invitation to awareness

Nomratha Fernandes, Navhind Times India

"mystical spiritual inspirational
soul stirring, her music is sublime"
- Priya AlmeidaNavhind Times Goa

Experience from personal history; indignation against today’s growing polarization between rich and poor, locally
and globally. Intolerance, inhuman conditions, and injustice,
altogether deliver the fuel for her artistic works
making a difference

Following the way of her heart, being an instrument of
The Universe, she is channeling and writing songs with
universal message; both feet on the ground. She is authentic
- not cut to measure - neither as a human being nor as an artist
the vocals - free from dogma, her voice is expressing
all emotional subtleties. Rhythmic music, lyrics, and
song harmonize body, mind, spirit, and emotions
Jane Maluka - has been a close observer of the ways
people interact; ever since early childhood. Compassion,
peace, love and human rights lifelong heart matters naturally
mirrored in her songwriting.
A world soul. World peace activist. Independent Artist sharing
her gift in healing arts, music, writings, visuals, inspirationals.
Jane Maluka's World Soul Music and other works sound in
spiritual calling to inspiring and planting seeds to heightened
awareness about self and others as co-responsible creators
of the world we're all part of manifesting

it was an angel singing for us tonight
- erik zeidler denmark

“an acoustic guitar Goddess from Denmark”

Jane Maluka's World Soul Music and albums - are
musical journeys. Songs about the blues, hope, longing, joy,
love, peace, freedom - claiming a life of dignity for all people,
all over the world
it’s food for thought - and space for joy
Ever since early days of human history, music and song
have been used for communication. Music is a language,
universally transcending borders and uniting people,
regardless of gender, age, skin color, and nationality

the concerts - with a colorful cocktail of a capella singing,
ballads, folk, rock, blues, soul, jazz, Jane Maluka is inviting
to join her musical journey of discovery
It’s transcending borders - building bridges - the melting
pot of musical styles and human nuances
it’s warmth - it’s presence - it’s Matters of The Heart

it's Jane Maluka's World Soul

Enquries & Booking: info@janemaluka.com www.janemaluka.com
Download music on CDBaby iTunes . www.janemaluka.com

JANE MALUKA is a Danish Artist Musician Visionary Spiritual Teacher & Healer.
World Peace Activist. Humanitarian. A world soul.
Singer songwriter guitarist composer producer Independent Artist sharing her gift in
Healing Arts Music Poetry Writings Visuals Inspirationals.
JANE MALUKA's WORLD SOUL MUSIC and other works of arts sound in spiritual
calling to inspiring and planting seeds to heightened awareness about self and others
as co-responsible creators of the world we're all part of manifesting.
Select reviews, feedback, feat in articles/interviews http://bit.ly/14BQVhq
"Soulfully Jane" by Priya Almeida feat Navhind Times Goa http://bit.ly/18672Jn
"Découverte: Jane Maluka, une artiste de paix au service du monde
(Elle chante l'amour, le pardon, l'union...)" - Serge-David ZOUEME Benin West Africa
http://bit.ly/Q0Og9W
Review by Reiki healer master, MBA foreign affairs Erik Zeidler, dk http://bit.ly/cLzhuT
PLAY LOVE On Repeat*
----------------------------------------------------------------->
Jane Maluka's World Soul Music - World Soul Food!
matters of the heart 4Peace Human Rights Healing
Songs of Hope Peace Love Unity Harmony Healing
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------>
Proactivity for Peace Love & Positive Change Fullcircle Human & Nature!
For a better world as we are around in same boat*
Original - Authentic - Organic - Sustainable
www.janemaluka.com . www.cdbaby.com/Artist/JaneMaluka iTunes http://bit.ly/1bcF66d
Enquiries-Forespørgsler-Anfrage & Booking: Email: info@janemaluka.com
BE The LOVE! you wish to see in the world - Jane Maluka

